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Mitochondria have developed the speciﬁc translocationmachineries
to accommodate recognition, import and correct sorting of various
mitochondrial proteins to the mitochondrial compartments. The MIA
(Mitochondrial Intermembrane Space Assembly) pathway is dedicated
to the biogenesis of intermembrane space proteins. A hallmark of this
pathway is regulated transfer of disulﬁde bonds. The MIA pathway
represents a novel disulﬁde-transferring system to control vectorial
translocation of proteins into the mitochondria. Mia40, one of the
essential components of this pathway, acts in a receptor-like manner
and dictates substrate entry to the MIA pathway, while embedded
in the inner mitochondrial membrane. Based on our estimation of
minimal length of the ribosome-arrested precursors required for the
Mia40 interaction, Mia40 was found to be localized in the vicinity of
the outer mitochondrial membrane translocase, TOM. A novel factor
responsible for the Mia40 recruitment into the TOM machinery called
Fcj1/mitoﬁlin was identiﬁed. Mitoﬁlin is an important component of
the novel multi-subunit complex responsible for maintaining of the
inner membrane architecture. Erv1 is another player of the MIA path-
way. In addition to its function in reoxidation of Mia40, Erv1 directly
participates in Mia40–substrate complex dynamics by forming a ter-
nary complex.
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A c-type cytochrome is formed via a deceptively simple post
translational modiﬁcation reaction in which the two thiol groups of
the cysteines in a CXXCH motif (there are rare variations when the
motif is CXXCK, ZXXCH or the number of X residues is more than two)
add to the two vinyl groups of heme to give thioether bonds. These
vinyl groups are not especially activated (in the sense that the
carbon–carbon double bond of the thiol reagent N-ethyl maleimide is
activated by adjacent carbonyl groups) to an addition reaction of this
kind but the thioether bonds so formed are very stable and can only
be broken in vitro by reaction with a heavy metal such as mercury or
silver. The reasons for making these bonds are not entirely under-
stood but ideas have been discussed [1,2].
Although all c-type cytochromes characterised to date have the
same stereospeciﬁcity of heme attachment [1], it has turned out over
the last twenty years or so that there are several different systems
that catalyse this process. The subject has recently been compre-
hensively reviewed [3–8]. Here we focus on some recent new de-
velopments emerging from studies of the Systems I and III for c-type
cytochrome biogenesis and discussed, particularly in regard to de-
velopments in studying System I in sulphate reducing bacteria. A
signiﬁcant uncertainty in this ﬁeld is how heme is transported across
membranes.
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In the bacterial periplasm and in the ER of eukaryotic cells,
sulfhydryl oxidases catalyze the formation of disulﬁde bonds between
cysteine residues in order to induce or stabilize protein folding. In
contrast, other cellular compartments are assumed to be generally
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counteracting the formation of disulﬁde bridges to maintain proteins
in a reduced state.
It therefore was completely unexpected when recently a machin-
ery was identiﬁed in the intermembrane space of mitochondria that
facilitates the import of proteins in a reaction that relies on the
oxidative folding of proteins [1–3]. This machinery consists of two
components which are highly conserved and essential for viability:
the oxidoreductase Mia40 and the sulfhydryl oxidase Erv1. In vitro
and in vivo data suggest that Mia40 directly interacts with incoming
substrate proteins, thereby introducing structural disulﬁde bonds
[4–6]. Mia40 speciﬁcally interacts with hydrophobic regions of inter-
membrane space proteins and supports their import and folding in a
chaperone-like manner.
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Asp, in contrast to Glu, appears to have been among the four ﬁrst
proteinaceous amino acids to participate in the coded peptide syn-
thesis in connection with early life on the Earth (Eigen, Trifonov). The
recently presented 3-D picture of a membrane-bound H+-pumping
inorganic pyrophosphatase [1] strongly supports earlier suggestions
[2] about a remaining primitivity of amino acid sequences, involving
many Asps (plus Mg2+ [3]) for the binding of PPi to the enzyme.
We have recently claimed that PPi appeared before ATP and Na+
before H+ [4] based on earlier data [5,6]. The 3-D picture given
indicated a H+-pumping mechanism completed through a series of
conformational changes driven primarily by PPi hydrolysis energy.
This interpretation of the 3-D picture invites a comparison with that
of the ATP synthase, which with its several subunits and complex
rotatory mechanism appears to further support the assumption that
the less complex PPi system structure and reaction mechanism
appeared earlier than that involving ATP. The still unknown details of
an evolution from an early PPi system for bioenergy transformation to
an ATP system (adding the possibility for adenylation) may involve
a signiﬁcant paradigm shift, an ‘anastrophic shift’ [7,8].
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The ADP/ATP carrier in the inner mitochondrial membrane
exchanges cytosolic ADP and matrix ATP. Whilst the exact location
of the substrate binding site has been proposed by symmetry analysis,
distance constraints [1] and molecular dynamics simulations [2],
it has yet to be structurally and biochemically deﬁned. Computer
modeling of ADP binding to a fungal ADP/ATP carrier was performed
to determine the residues that were potentially interacting with
the substrate, showing an arrangement that agreed with published
data. Mutations of these residues were engineered, and the mutant
proteins were expressed in Lactococcus lactis and tested in transport
assays to determine how these mutations affect the transport func-
tion. In combination with substrate binding assays, this information
could lead to the production of a mutant that can bind ADP, but not
transport it, possibly allowing for the structure of the substrate-
bound ADP/ATP carrier to be solved.
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